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SEVERY PURCHASER!
w—————— Of aP. P. Stewart Heat- 8
f| mL \u25a0 ing Stove gets a guaran- £
Q JJA tee that it willgive you £
© JSP** more heat with less fuel ®

S^*s §*W than any other stove

® fllP^ill made. Thousands of©
® m l^^« testimonials from the •
1 ®I^^M people that are using the g
I I^^^A p. p. Stewart Stoves< •® A Stewart willcost you •
§ jßffk $25, $30, $35,1
SJC3> $40, $45, $50.:

\u25a0

, •:: ' .

I^. i tl t! T^ Sole Agents ©•Boutell Bros. itor:
a Corner Ist Avenue South and sth St. 0

I have been a sufferer from dyspep-

sia and sick headaches. I was many

times compelled to leave work and go

home. Our druggist told me to try

Ripans. lam now in much better

health. 1 can eat most anything, have
no headache and work steady. I also
was greatly affected with constipation
and Ripans gave me relief from that.

AT DRUGGISTS.

The five-cent packet is enough for an ordinary
occasion. The family bottle, 60 cents, con-

tains a supply for a year.

A HAPPY THOUGHT.
Editor—l can't buy this poem. It commeuces "It was Christmas and the pealing

bells." Christmas is too far off.
Poet (enthusiastically)— I'll change it to autumn and let the belles peel onions.

WARM FOR CUMMINS METHODISTS MEET
lowa Prohibitionists Will Camp on

His Trail.
Annual Meeting of the Northern

Conference at Brainerd.

AN OLD ATTACK ON McKINLEY CLEMANS RE-ELECTED SECRETARY

How It Flfirure* In the Present Con-
troversy— of Uuetuloiis

for Cummins..

Conference Sermon by Rev. Mr. Law-
kou of Appleton—Evening Re-

ception for Vl»ltor«.

WOULD SAVE SEC. WILSON
IOWA FRIENDS MICH DISTURBED

Movement for a Cabinet Job for

Coburn of Kaiwi Become*

Ag*remive.

Special to The Journal.
Dcs Moines, lowa, Oct. 2. —The friends

of Secretary James Wilson of the depart-

ment of agriculture are mucih disturbed
over a movement that is ibecoming ag-
gressive to have him supplanted in the
cabinet by F D. Octourn, secretary of the
Kansas board of agriculture.- Influential
politicians of Nebraska have Joined forces
with those of Kansas to bring about the
change. Efforts are "being made to in-
duce South Dakota and Oklahoma politi-
cians tol end support to Cofourn.

While the friends of Secretary Wilson
»re not disposed to believe the displace-
ment of that gentleman can be eff&cted,
they have begun work to counteract the
work against him. The criticisms made

against him so far pertain to a recent
interview given out by the secretary iv
which he said Kansas and Nebraska could
not be counted on as corn producing states
and that alter getting away from the river
a certain distance ther.e was no assurance
of sufficient moisture to raise a crop.

Statistics have been prepared to refute
this claim and to make it seem Secretary

Wilson spoke without adequate informa-
tion. These statistics were prepared by

Coburn personally.

DOUBLE LYNCHING IN KENTUCKY.
Shelbyville, Ky., Oct. 2.—Jimbo Fields, aged

16, and Clarence Garnett, aged 18, both col-
ored, were lynched here at 2 o'clock this
morning for the alleged murder of Will C.
Hart, a printer, who was stoned to death
on the night of Saturday, Sept. 21.

YELLOW FEVER INSTITUTE.
Washington, Oct. 2.—Acting Secretary

Spaulding of the treasury has approved a
plan for a yellow fever institute within the
marine hospital service whose obpect will be
to collect facts and make investigations of
the subject of yellow fever.

Guitars

At Metropolitan Music Co., 41-43 6th st S.

Special to The Journal.
Dcs Moines, lowa, Oct. 2.—Chairman J.

H. Campbell of the prohibition party has
perfected plans for following on the trail
of A. B. Cummins for the rest of the cam-
paign and making addresses in all the
towns where Mr. Cummins makes extend-
ed reference to the liquor question. In a
recent address at Knoxville Mr. Campbell
set forth publicly a list of queries for

the benefit of Mr. Cummins. These re-
ferred to the course that Mr. Cummins
would pursue respecting liquor legislation

if elected governor and were intended to
bring out a declaration from Cummins
that he would oppose any lessening of the

restrictions of the present mulct law, that
He would sign a bill making statements Of
consent to sell liquor and conduct mulct
saloons expires by limitation in three
veers and support other measures de-
signed to narrow the sphere of lawful ac-
tion for the liquor interests.

Mr. Cummins did not reply directly to

the queries, but in an address at Albina
soon afterwards, read from the prohibi-
tion national platform the plank contain-
ing a bitter attack on McKinley. He con-
tented himself with this, holding that it
tended to. show clearly the unreasonable-
ness of the prohibitionists' position.

The reply stirred up the prohibitionists
greatly and Mr. Campbell has decidM to
make a speech in all the towns where Mr.
Cummins alludes to the prohibition attack
on McKinley. He will take with him the

McColls of Dcs Moines, noted singers.

With song and oratory they will endeavor
to portray Cummins as a defender of the
liquor interests and will accuse him of

evading the real issues of the campaign
by taking advantage of the president's 1,

death. Campbell characterizes Cummins'
reply to his queries as boyish. "Had Mc-
Kinley not been murdered," he says, "Mr.
Cummins would never have presumed to
quote that plank in the national plat-

form."

HONORING A GREAT SWEDE'S MEMORY

Chicago, Oct. 2.—Eight hundred and fifty

voices will be blended In the harmony of song
at the Auditorium to-night as a choral tribute
to Sweden's poet, composer and statesman,
Gunnar Weinerberg, who died recently. Fa-
mous soloists will render Weinerberg's na
tional songs and oratorias, among them Mme.
Rafna Linne, Gustave Holinquist, John R.
Ortengren and Olaf Vassey. Professor Gus-
tave Andrene of Yale, the newly elected
president of Augustana college, Rock Island,
will read the memorial address.

BOND BUYING SUSPENDED.
Washington, Oct. 2.—The secretary of the

treasury announced to-day the intention of
the treasury department to discontinue, for
the present, purchases of bonds for the sink-
ing fund. The amount of $20,000,000 for -which
proposals were invited on Sept. 10, was
reached to-day.

W. B. CONFERENCE MEETS.
Special to The Journal.

Webster City, lowa, Oct. 2.—The W. B. con-
ference, consisting of the Corning, Dcs
Moines and Scranton districts, convened tn
this city to-day. Two hundred and fifty min-
isters are present, Bishop J. W. Holt pre-
siding.

Special to The Journal.
Braiuerd, Minn., Oct. 2. —The annual

meeting of the Northern Minnesota con-
ference opened at 9 o'clock this morning
in the First M. E. church. The confer-
ence sermon was preached iby Rev. C. W-
Lawson, of Appleton, and the sacrament
oif the Lord's supper was administered
by Bishop Cranston assisted by the pre-
siding elders.

The roll was called -by Rev. E. C. Clem-
ans of Anoka, secretary of the last con-
ference, and ninety members and proba-
tioners responded. Mr. Clemans was then
re-elected secretary. F. S. Farley was
elected statistician and Henry Notobs
treasurer. The usual standing committee
were appointed.

Rev. David B. Thompson. D. D., editor
of the Northwestern Christian Advocate
of Chicago, spoke in behalf of his paper,
and Rev. A. Kynett, a representative of
tho Church Extension society, of Phila-delphia, followed in the interests of her
branch of denominational work. Dr. H.
C Jennings, senior mem/ber of the West-ern Methodist Book Concern, of Cincin-
nati, was also introduced and spoke upon
church publications. Adjournment wae
taken at 12:30 p. m. for dinner.

Reception for the Visitors.
The conference began last evening with

a reception to Bishop Cranston, thepreachers and their wives and to the visit-
ing officials by the people of Brainerd.
Gardner's hall was filled and an address
of welcome was given by Mayor A. J.
Halstead. Rev. A. H. Carver, pastor of
the Presbyterian church, spoke for all the
churches of the city, fifteen in all. He
assured the preachers that all the churches
were interested in their coming, and
hoped the conference would be a religious
inspiration to all the community.

Bishop Cranston responded for the con-
ference. He thanked the mayor for his
kind welcome and the churches for their
fraternal greeting. He deplored the fact
that there were so many churches in so
many of our towns and cities, and yet
one church was better than no church, and
fifteen better than fourteen, if they could
be supported. He stated that the church
was often accused of inconsistency, but
he declared that while there was a stand-
ard of commercial honor, business men
often failed of it, and people outside of
the church but brought into the church
the habits they had learned outside, and if
they failed of the gospel ideal it was but
what the world had taught them.

Race Question In the Sooth.
At the close of the reception the Rev.

W. P. Thirkield, D. D., secretary of the
Freedmen's Aid and Southern Education
society, gave an address on the race ques-
tion in the south. The work of the soci-
ety is among the poor whites and colored
people, and he stated that the church had
forty-five schools, thirteen of which were
colleges, 450 teachers and over 10,000
pupils. He contrasted the work of this
society with the work of Booker
Washington at Tuskogee, Ala., and
stated that with many thousands
lesa in dollars the M. E. church
was educating ten times the number of
pupils. He declared that the blacks of
the south must be raised up or they would
drag the whites down, and he asked for

more liberal collections tmottr the
churches for this society.

During. tb« evening the bishop and bla
cabinet held Us first session. Preliminary
appointments were made to most of the
charges.

LANDS AT $46 AN ACRE

One Tract Sold for That at F»rju'»

' School Land Sale.

Special to The Journal.
Fargo, N. D., Oct. 2.—The higheßt price

paid for land at the school land sale yes-
terday afternoon was $46 an acre. Ex-
Representative Gllbertson paid that
amount for a quarter flection near his
farm in the southern part of the county.
The price is high for a new settled coun-
try and for land on which there are no
buildings. There are still thousands of
acres of government land in the north-
western part of the state, some of which
is as good as ever lay out of doors, and
until that i« homesteaded the extraor-
dinary high prices prevailing in the east
will not be the vogue here.

Ex-Lieutenant C. S. Foster of Pargo
was an officer in the Ninth infantry, reg-
ulars. In the Philippines and had van inti-
mate personal acquaintance with Captain
Connell and Lieutenant Bumpus. He
served some time In the regulars with a
commission after being with the North
Dakota regiment.

Had Les» Maybe.

Special to The Journal.
Cedar Falls, lowa, Oct. 2.—Some one stole

400 pounds of copper trolley wire from the
Rapid Transit company. The wire was wound
on a spool and left lyingon the ground. There
was no thought of its being carried off, as
it would make a load for half a dozen men.
How It was removed is a mystery.

Real Eatate Traaiferi.

Eleanora S. Woodman to Amos O.
Shooh; in section 14, township 118,
range 21 $3,000

Rhoda S. Hayes to Mary J. Piers;
lot 3, block 1, Roberts' addition 2,200

Nathanlal Tooker to H. Gilbert Kob-
bins; cart of lot 8, block 1, Menage's
Third addition 800

Charles A. Berg and wife to Charles
L. Rosenblad; lot 18, block 4, Park
addition 450

Catharina Theisen and husband to John
Theisen; part of lots 8 and 9, block
10, Morrison's addition 400

Paul K. yon Kuster to Maude Pineo;
lot 5, block 7, Vintan Park addi-
tion 185

Cyrus Chapman and wife to Peter
Sainsell; in sections 5 and 8. town-
ship 118, range 24 7,000

Frederick W. Pinke and wife to Au-
gusta Maier; lot 18, block 2, Chi-
cago Lake Park addition 5,500

David C. Bell (trustee) to Samuel Holt
and wife; part of lot 12, block 3, Nic-
ollet Island 1,500

Edward V. Cary to Emma L. Gates,
lot 8, block 1, Badger & Penney's
addition 3,000

Augusta Malar to Henrietta Fluke;
lot 18, block 2, Chicago Lake Park ad-
dition 5,500

Louis R. Thian and wife to Frank
Crowell; lots 12, 13, 16, 17 and 18,
block 2, Swan's Sucond addition 1,000

Jan Skryset and wife to Simon Cohen;
part of lots 6 and 7, block 2, Jewett's
addition 2,000

Mary J. Clements to Amelia S. Buck;
lot 5, block 1, Putman's subdivision. 2,500

Lillie V. Hayes to James M. Bowler;
lot 6, block 1, the Andrews & Moul-
ton addition 4,500

Charles H. Post et al. to Andrew T.
R. Black wood; lot 1, block 7, Snyder
& Co.'s First addition 6,500

Emily R. Evans to Paul Besser; part
of lot 10, block 144, Town of Mlnne-
apolos 376

Nellie Gallagher to William A. Mc-
Leod; lot 1, block 8, Jennie P. F.
Blaisdell's addition 100

Libbie Clark and husband to Gustav S.
Nelson; lot 11, block 5, Third Ave-
nue addition 1,800

John S. Pillsbury and wife to Estelle
Weisingh; lot 8, block 6, Ramsey,
Lockwood & Other's' addition 250

John Oson to Alfred Olson; part of
lot 4, section 33, township 117, range
21 ' 230

David P. Jones et al. to Henry A.
Oyen; south one-half of lot 16, block
30, Gale's Second addition 700

Robert H. Patterson and wife to Alexis
E. Bezior; lot 7, block 2, Mclntyre's
subdivision 6,000

Sarah B. Meader to Randolph Burgess;
lot 20, block 2, Burgess' addition 350

Thirteen minor deeds 281

Thirty-seven deeds $54,841

Building Permits.
Fifth Ward Storehouse, 510 11th st S.

brick storehouse $2,600
Swedish Evangelical Mission church,

Bth ar S and 7th st, general re-
pairs * 1,300

John Bois, 213 Church st, frame dwell-
Ing 1,400

Mrs. S. W. Day, 2326 Fillmore st,
dwelling 2,000

Maude Pineo, 3644 &th ay S, dwell-
ing 1,500

James Lick, 2025 Portland ay, stone
foundation 1.200

Eight minor permits 1,870

Total ?U.BTO

Marrlajte Licenses.

Walter G. Acker and Effie O. Branden.
Warren Thompson and Jennie Chamberlin.
Edward C. Gross and Carrie Sternberger.
James McKenna and Ellen Glynn.
Thomas N. Y. Mason and Louise Brandette.
Edward Hohnqulst and Ruth Howstrom.
William P. Le Hane and Nellie H. Boyle.
Charles Heinza and May Heinza.
Richard E. Jones and Margaret A. Griffith.

WHEN WE LAUNDER YOUR LINEN
it may be said to have received the
best workmanship and care possible
to give It.

THE FULLER LAUNDRY,

609-611 Hennepin.

bu It is heroic for a woman to suffer in silence but a study of her face in the looking-glass must convince her it is not possible to hide her '*||$
g| trouble. These pictures represent the faces of millions of women who are suffering today. They suffer in silence, but the lines and crow-tracks I|l
||| show that pain—the pain nearly always caused by "female troubles" —is there. Do you expect to suffer the agonies of female illsevery month !g|
111 during your life? Ifyou do suffer, it will be because you choose to suffer. Did you ever stop to consider how little effort you are making to ,H
||l secure health? Do you really want to be well? No woman has made every effort to gain health, when she has not tried Wine of Cardui. |||
111 Female troubles wear out the life of a woman. , Menstrual pain so shatters her nervous system that she is often brought near to the asylum or j||i
g| to the grave. These frightful alternatives are the almost inevitable results of prolonged suffering. Every woman should understand that |||

g9 deranged menses cause headaches, backaches, nausea and derangements of the stomach, bowels and kidneys. Wine of Cardui stops all this by Bl
msj regulating the menses and strengthening the ligaments which hold the womb in place. This pure Wine has completely relieved 1,000,000 ||
e$ women of menstrual pain, giving them strong nerves and rugged health. This medicine has demonstrated that it is not necessary for a f||
mM Norfolk, Va., May 13, 1901.
111lIwill at least write a few, lines to let you know how lam enjoying life after taking Wine of Cardui. I can say your good medicine has done me more good in the thirteen
Wm months I have been taking it, than all the doctors and their medicines have in all my long suffering, which has been 21 years. I can eat at the usual times and sleep like a child. I have S3M
l||| no pain at my monthly period, so I. feel like a new woman. Iadvise all sickly women to use Wine of Cardui. 1 never will stop using it. Mrs. FANNIE DUCK. »|f

For Advice and literature, address, giving symptoms, " The Ladles' Advisory Department", Tha Chattanooga Medicine Company, Chattanooga, Tana.
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WANT ADS ON PAGES 14 and IS
Birth*. "V „

Mrs. Alfred S. Woodruff, 1528 21st air N..boy
Mrs. Rudolf Shall, 411 15th ay N........ girl
Mrs. Luellen Kattenburg, 2514 Taylor st..soy
Mrs. August Swanson, 956 Cramoel ay,

St. Anthony Park girl
Mrs. John P. Hoburg, 2432 29th ay 8....girl
Mrs. Elnar Mortenson. 674 12th ay 3.... girl
Mrs. Henry Weekly, 4229 Dupont ay N....b0y
Mrs. Emanuel Carlson, 1523 19th st 8....b0y
Mra. Adam Kucharsky, 2205 sth st NE....girl
Mrs. John Fitzgerald, 1081 Central ay girl
Mrs. A. L. Cederhglm, 2919 9th st N....girl
Mrs. Frank Koch, 6 11th st N.... girl
Mrs. Henry Slough, 651 4th ay N8...... girl
Mra. Pater Fißher, 1124 Main st boy
Mrs. Ivar Sundheim, 1110 Washington

ay S \u0084. , boy
Mra. Michael J. Qulnn, 2426 14th ay S....girl
Mrs. E. J. McNalry, 3041 7th ay S boy
Mrs. Fruk E. Garvey, 4409 Lyndale ay S..girl

Death*.

George Wllh&lm Nelson, 2213 Locust st, 17
years.

Clarence Hanson, 3427 Colfax ay N, 11 years.
Baby Hanson, 208 W 29% st.
Willie Rose, 1519 sth st N, 2 years.
Vivian E. Hedges, 1731 9th ay S, 7 months.
Johanna Keating, . 215 Broadway NE, 70

years.
Julia Laird, 701 15th ay S, 15 years.
Melinda SmeUler, 1400 20th ay N, 43 years.
Baby Johnson, 2201 Weitva ay, 8 months.

g BUSINESS CHANCES
Continued.

PHYSICIAN WANTED TO TAKE CHARGB
of hospital In northern Minnesota: Address
Dr. L. F. Wilcox, Walker, Minn., for partic-
ulara. .
FOR SALE—A CHAMBER OP COMMERCEmembership; owner leaving city; make offer,
and It satisfactory will call. 7284, Journal.
FOR SALE-SMALL GROCERY STORE FOR$450; good paying business; owner going to
leave the city; must Bell out at once. Apply
W. A. Hayes, 509 Phoenix building.
FOR SALE—A GOOD CORNER GROCERYdoing cash business; living rooms and barn
attached; small stock of clean groceries andfixtures; cheap to Immediate purchaser Ad-dress 7445, Journal. - >
SOMETHING NEW IN DECORATIVE ART;
Just what everybody wants; easy to learaand inexpensive; call and see It. 728 Heaae-pln ay. upper _flat;_agentß wanted.
WANT MANAGER TO INVEST |2,000 AND*
take charge of $8,000 country store in Minne--Bota for half of the profits. 7507. Journal.
WANTED — PARTNER WITH $1,000 TOtake one-half Interest in a good paying busl-neng. Address 7531, Journal.
THE WORLD WINDOW CLEANING CO.
cleans windows by their own process; con-tracts for new buildings, offices, stores etc.Telephone 2796 L 3 Main. 221 Nlcollet ay
room 8.
PARTNER WITH $1,200 CASH} FURNITUREand house furnishing business; plant already
established; can make good living and some-thing besides; Investigate; references ex-changd. 7073, Journal.
FOR SALE OR RENT—TWO-STORYhotel, 20 rooms, furnished; good transienttrade; known as Northwestern HoUl. Ad-dressJW. T. Reilly, Milton. N. P.
IT IS MONEY IN YOUR PURSE TO 'BEGINthe long winter's struggle in good health-this can be obtained by taking advantage ofthe trip the Soo Line offers to Buffalo viathe lakes. Oct, 4. Round trip, only $12 50.

I AGINTS WANTED j
LIFE OF WM. M'KINLEY, WITH MEMO- !
rials by nation's prominent men; large; fully
Illustrated; extra terms; freight paid; credit
given; big pay for quick work; outfit ready; 1
free; send 10c for postage. Zlegler Co., X! 4 'Dearborn St. Chicago. *AGENTS "WANTED—LIFE OF McKINLEY, i
500-page large book, handsomely Illustrated; 1
outfit free; now ready; 75 per cent discount to 'agents- freight paid; credit given. Henry '
Nell,_B2SJ3eerborn at, Chicago. I
AGENTS WANTED TO SELL OUR LATEST I
up-to-date series of original views and ster-
eoscopes; big money made; no experience
needed; secure outfit at once. American View
Co., station O, Chicago.

M'KINLEY'S LIFE,
~

'BY MURAT HALSTEAD. 5
Best author, best book, best terms; retails *
$1.50; will duplicate any offer on Inferior J

books; credit given; freight paid; outfit free. .
J. 3. Zlegler & Co., Chicago, 111. 1
AGENTS TO SELL ALUMINUM GAS TIPS, '30 per cent more light than ordniary tips | c
for same amount of gas burned; tested by j 1

city gas inspector; never rust or corrode or j •
get dirty; last lifetime; sample 15c. Call I
after 6 o'clock or address C. A. Little, 728 i
Nicollet ay. j
LOCAL AGENTS—MODERN WOODMEN OR I
Royal Neighbors of America; we want one in ] t
every town in the northwest; send 10c for -
outfit at once. Biggest money making prop- I
osltion on the market; our magazine and
illustrious life of William, our martyred g
president, ?1.50; big profit. Northwestern ! E
Woodman Co., 819 Northwestern blig, Minne- j j
aDolis. ' <

2 ANNOUNCEMENTS
PARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE EXISTING
between O. R. Gutzxnan and Fred Trick, do-
ing business as Northwestern Sash and Door
Company, has been, by mutual consent, dis-
solved. The said business to be carried on by
O. R. Gutzman, at 113 Ist ay N.

PRINTING OFFICE FOR SALE.
An almost new plant; modern type faces,

machinery, etc. An elegant chance to makean addition to a country office f\.r a few-
hundred dollars. Send stamp for particulars.
Address 7494, Journal.

WANTED—PARTNER WITH Wm IN
manufacturing business that will pay 50 per
cent; if you do not want the business or have

Inot the cash, pass thia by. Addrea» 7470.Journal. •
DAIRY FOR SALE. NORDOREN A i.tviZ
son. Address 2215 11th ay 3.
FOR SALE-SALOON; A NO. 1 PLACE;
good business; downtown location. For par-
ticulars address 7605, Journal.

7 BUSINESS SPECIALS
iSUPERFLUOUS HAIR, MOLES. ETC., PER-manently removed by electricity. Miss Hol-
ilister, 77-78 Syndicate block. Pioneer stand of
the northwest. Exclusive specialist.

10 BOARD AND ROOMS
A SUITE OF HANDSOME ROOMS KORItwo young men or man and wife, with board,
in private family; references exchanged. Call
at 730 E 17th-Bt.
SUITE OF ROOMS ON FIRST FLOOR;
also other rooms; modern; steam heated 2°6

I 7th st S. Mala 2459-Ll.
FOR NICELY FURNISHED ROOM;
steam heat; modern conveniences: home table
106 Willow st. ' _
TWO LARGE, WELL FURNISHED BED-rooms, with use of parlor, and board to two
young men or young married couple; modern
steam heated flat; half a block from Sth ay
car line; second floor; every convenience and
comfort; reasonable terms to> desirable par-

i ties._Address_7442, _Joirnal.
| ONE LARGE FURNISHED OR SUITE OF
| unfurnished rooms, with or without board.
jHouse modern. 1714 Kleollot ay.

! a PLEASANT, nicely FURNISHED
:room, in strictly modern house, with good
board. Telephone service. 922 6th ay S.

\\ BOARD OFFERED
GENTLEMAN AND WIFE, WISHINGpleasant home in private family, please ad-
dress 7524, Journal. References exchanged.

12 BOARD WANTED
WANTED—FROM NOV. 1, TWO FUR-
nished connecting' rooms and board, by young
couple, in refined family; 15 minutes from
'Donaldson's; not over $10 weekly. «Wsl. Jour-
nal. :
iWANTED— ROOMS AND BOARD IN
Istrictly private family; modern house; by
I gentleman and wife and two children, aged
7 and 4 years. 7607. Journal.

14 CLAIRVOYANTS
MRS. MANEWELL GIVES READINGSdally, 9 to 5 p. m. 620% Nlcollet. room 14.

MRS. DR. EDWARDS"
IThe greatest clairvoyant and trance medium
of the age; guarantees to her visitors com-
plete satisfaction, revealing their most pro-
|found secrets and giving an entire life read-
-1ing. /If there is anything you wish to know,
any desire of your heart ungratined consult

>this gifted woman. Letters answered. 6 13th
!st S, near Hennepin ay.

16 DYEING AND CLEANING
TWIN CITY DYE WORKS — PRACTICALdyers and French dry cleaners; out-of-towa
orders solicited; prices moderate. 420 Nicol-
jlet. ' Telephone 1576.

THE MINNEAPOLIS DYE WORKS,
IA. HORNUNG, PROP. FRENCH DRY
CLEANING. OLDEST, LARGEST AND BEST
EQUIPPED DRY CLEANING ESTABLISH-
CENT IN THE NW. OFFICE, 242 NIC.
TEL. 510; AND 522 NIC. TBL. 3186J2.
YOU WHO ARE SO PARTICULAR IN OTH-er things should have your clothing dyed,
cleaned, pressed and repaired at the Panto*
rium, 925-27 Nicollet. Both phones, 1664. Out-
of-town work solicited.

17 HAIRDRESSING PARLORS
HAl^^R^S&tNGT^ScT^H^M^O^rNGr^c;
manicuring, 25c; Mrs. Roaey'i Turkish Bath
Parlors, 121 6th at S.

S__^USINJS£PERSONALS_
NO HOUSEKEEPER XEED HAVE ROACH- 'ces in her house if she doesn't want them. :
"Kill-em-all" powder cleans them out; 50c
per box at grocers' and druggists'; convincing i
testimonials on each box.

Q~~~ BUSINESS CHANCES
YOU CAN MAKE SPLENDID PROFITS BY ;<

judicious, systematic operations on the wheat i
market; $20 will margin 1.000 bushels 2 cents.
Send for our free book, "Facts and Figures,"
explaining option trading. The Osborn Grain
Co., Sl3 to 815 Phoenix building, Minneapolis, U
Members Chamber of Commerce. ,
"~ £ HOW TO MAKE MONEY. :
Our new book, just issued, tells you how to I

make from $5 to $20 per day with a small i
Investment in grain or stocks. Your name ,
on a postal card will bring it free. Write ;
to-day. ".-;

THE COE COMMISSION COMPANY,
Bank of Commerce Building,

Minneapolis^Minn.
GET YOUR FURNACE REPAIRED NOW;
don't wait until you want to start a fire; re- .
pairs for all furnaces. Great Western Stove i
Repair Co. Tel. 161. 312 Hennepln ay.

THE SAVINGS FUND CO., 110 TfcAifLE
Court, pays 4 and 5 per cent on deposits; capi-
ta 1, $350.000; surplus,s3o,ooo.
FOR SALE—IN NORTH DAKOTA] MA^
chine, cabinet and bicycle repair shop. A
fine opportunity for the right man or part-
nership. Present owner doing a good busi-
ness. Wishes to sell on account of poor
health. For full particulars, address 6254,
Journal.
FOR SALE—SMALL STOCK OF JEWELRY
in a live town; only stock in town; good run
of repair work. Address Fernalld & Hawe-
ter, Bellingham, Minn.
GOOD~STOCK~OF HARDWARE FOR SALE—
In good town; stock in good shape; well as-
sorted; good business. Address 7222, Jour-
nal.

19 FINANCIAL
WE HAVE A BLOCK OF EASTERN MONEY
to loan at 6 per cent on choice residence
property. Thorpe Bros., Andrus building.
MONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES"; NO
delay. Thayer & Gale, 213 K. Y. Life Bldg.
MONEY TO LOAN—EASY TERMS; LOW
rates.. David P. Jones & Co., Qneida building.

AT LOWEST RATES—MONBi t TO LOAN. R.
D. Cone & Co., 517 Guaranty Loan building

MORTGAGE LOANS—Rates low; any sums;
no_delay; jjeeus sure. Gale & Co., N. Y. Lie.
LARGEST BUSINESS IN LOANS TO SAL-
ARIED PEOPLE, RETAIL MERCHANTS,
TEAMSTERS, BOARDING-HOUSES, ETC..
without security; easiest terms; forty offices
In principal cities. Tolman, 920 N. Y. Life.

4Vi TO 6 PER CKNT~MONKY, WITH THE
"on or before" privilege, to loan on improved
property in Minneapolis and St. Paul. R. M.
Newport, 3u9-311 Phoenix building, 60 4th at
S. Minneapolis.

VI MONEY TO LOAN SALARIED PEO- %
$t pie—We are prepared to loan reason- $i
\u26662 able amounts to salaried people hold' *!•
«? ing steady positions with responsible «S»
M concerns, on easy weekly or monthly y&
5 payments. We conduct our business •£
6 strictly confidential. Lowest rates and %
3 fair treatment guaranteed. Room Sufi, '£
y£ Bank of Commerce building. •£

4V4 TO 6 PER CENT" ON OR BEFORB
loans wanted. W. W. Clark. 313 Nlcollei,

SALARY LOANS TO EMPLOYES OH
Plain notes, without security.
Easier partial paj#n,euts. Lower ratal.
RELIABLE CREDIT CO., Sykes block,
256 Hennepin ay. Walk up one flight.

ANY~AMOUNT~ON GILT-EDGE IMPROVED
real estate .security at oft per ceat Niclwla
& Bmit_h,_3ll_NicolUt_ ay, room 2.
money Loaned on life insurance!
policies. L. P. Van Norman, 616 Andrm bMg.

QUiCK~LOAN S
TO

SALARIED PEOPLE,
SAME DAY AS APPLICATION,

On your own name, without security or in-
dorser; payment payable to «ult yourself;
those who contemplate borrowing can be as-
sured of the confidential treatment that all
persons of refinement and pride feel 1b essen-
tial In matters of this nature. Our offices
are so arranged that you do not com* in con-
tact with other applicants, and you o*n be
waited on privately and qulokly. Opea
Wednesday and Saturday evenings until l>

PRIVATE INTERVIEWING ROOMS.
MINNEAPOLIS LOAN COMPANY,

601-602 Qlobe Building.

HURRY 1 HURRY!! HURRY!!! ~*
SALARY LOANS

To honest working peopl*
On their plain Note.

DON"T GBT FOOLED
By others. Ours are lowest ratM >

Given to salaried people.
Easiest payments. Strictly confidential

MINNEAPOLIS FINANCIAL 00..
Room 408, Fourth Floor New York Ufa Bldfc
FOR SALE^GOOD UT7o6"SBCURITY, DRAW-
Ing 6 per ceat and guaranteed. Telephone
Mala SIOT J * ox H. A, Turner, 8U Guaranty,


